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We Still Doff
Out Hat to a Kan. &&& wmmrA WK&.tx n rv

hv Prf &teeua.
We gve you more of June In

April. Feeling that Miss ' Pier- -

bower is still the perfection of
specie "athleticus fanlcus," we
give you the second Installment

Charlie Miegcl of Lincoln is
again bashinff leather against the
better pugilistic chins of the coun-
try, and doing it well. The Lin-
coln boxer, at 12G pounds, punched
his way thru the second round of
the national A, A. U. boxing tour-
nament now in process at Boston.

Miegel was one of three
braskans to survive. The others
were Martin Helzer and Bob Mor-le- y

of the Omaha Golden Glove
team.

This is Miegel's' second attempt
Bt a national crown this spring.
Ringside authorities refuse to
commit themselves as to how far
tie Capitol city jabber will go,
but reports term his as "plenty
classy."

Her father was a diamond par-
ticipant. She has no older broth-
ers.

June is probably not only the
strongest coed fan, but also the
youngest. She is only 16 years
of age, graduating from Giltner
high school when she was 14.

- Giltner is a burg, no more than
a flag stop, somewhere here in
Nebraska. There they have no
organized sports. Thus, the only
tales the young enthusiast heard
of tape and liniment were from
her family. This is without doubt
another reason for her strange
attraction to the sports world.

To make the story complete, we
give you June's scrap books which
contain accounts of Nebraska for
some five years back, football
stories of all the major schools of
the country, sports pictures from
every university and high school
roster in the cc itry, and her per-
sonal comments and prophesies.

Every year she tabs the teams
""that she expects to come out on

top and every year she selects her
own All American team. Last
year she agreed with the Grant-lan- d

Rice selection of the gridding
big wigs except in one instance.

"I would have given Cardwell
more than he got," said .Tune, tap-
ping her lead pencil assertingly.
"Of course he couldn't pass or
punt but he was the best runner
in the country."

As for next year she thinks
Charlie Brock will be the Husker
All American, but she thinks John-
ny Howell will star. To her, the
team as a whole will be as success-
ful as the 1936 clan.

She picks the Huskers over Min-
nesota, because "we play them
first, but Pittsburgh may be too
tough."

If you know of any more female
fans like June bring them in and
we will have a fan dance and
some good soprano cheering sec-
tions next fall.

SENATORIAL BODY
WILL ISSUE FINAL

VERDICT ON BILL
(Continued from Page l.i

the bill was pointed out to be the
only solution to the crowded class-
room and aged building problems
which confront the university.
Chancellor E. A. Burnett, and
members of the Board of Regents
pointed out exactly how the state
building funds given to the uni-
versity could be matched with fed-

eral funds and a new building
could be erected within two years.

With the revenue allotted to
the university it is estimated on
1936 valuation figures that two
new buildings on the main campus,
and a new building on the agricul-
ture campus at Curtis, could be
erected over a six year period.

The bill in which more students
have been interested than any in
recent years, was then brought be-

fore the committee of the whole
more than a week ago. At that
time only two members of the uni-

cameral showed discontent with
the measure. The measure easily
passed the committee of the
whole and since that time, was
under consideration in the com-

mittee on enrollment and review.
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Aggies Drop 74
Tilt to Huskers

Scarlet Nine Wins Opener;
Amen Hits Homer With

Bases Loaded.

Bunching their hits effectively,
Husker hitters pounded out a 7

to 4 victory over Oklahoma A. A
M. Wednesday afternoon on the
muny field in the first game of
the season.

Paul Amen, Cornhusker first
baseman with Olympic team ex-

perience, hit a homer with the
bases loaded and Martin Hams,
sophomore outfielder, connected
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BATTLE FOR HONORS

J

Grappling
Tourney Scheduled to

Begin at 4:00.

Novice grapplers will hold forth
in the coliseum today as the an-
nual ol wrestling tourna-
ment gets under way at 4. About
32 are expected to enter the meet.

The meet will an op-

portunity for the wrestling coach
to survey the material likely to
make up the varsity wrestling
team next fall. The winner in each
event will be given a numeral
sweater, while the loser will re-

ceive a medal. All in
the sports are ineligible to partic-
ipate in the numeral meet, but
winners in other ol meets
may enter.

Letterman Julius Whitman and
Milburn varsity '118
pounder, have been aiding Coach
Jerry Adam in showing the new-
comers some of the fine points of
the grappling art.

Finals of the meet will he to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

FRESHMEN TO COMPETE

IN TRACKMEET APRIL 21

Schulte Sets Next Frosh
Contest on Outdoor

Cinders.

Unrequited by the last meet,
Coach Henry F. has
schedules tlfe next tri-col- or track
meet for April 21 on the outside
cinderway. The last color dual
was won by Capt. Bob Kahler's
Red shirts.

To date, six tri-col- contests
have been staged and each of the
squads Red. Green and Orange
has made off with two victories.
The impending clash will, there-
fore, serve as a rubber in deciding
which team is to lead the vic-
tory column

Tri-col- or team aspirants have
been working out assiduously in
preparation for their next meet
Beverjy Ott, frosh from San Fer-
nando, Calif., ran the 220 Tuesday
on the outdoor rtinway in 23.2. A
member of the Orange clan, Ott
has been one of the high scorers
for his outfit.
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Sail STCA to Europe this summer. Txavel with an inter-

esting and congenial group of college students. For years
Holland-Americ- a Line Steamers have been the first choice

of those who enjoy good times, pleasant accommodations,

and a delicious cuisine.
To England, Franc and Holland
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for a circuit wallop with two men
on the bases to drive in the Hus-
kers' runs.

Elmer Dohrmann was robbed of
a certain home in the fourth by
the high wind which swept the
diamond. Hia powerful blow was
traveling high and far but the
wind pushed it back and down
into the Oklahoma centerfield's
hands. Vincent Jacobson got two
singles to lead Nebraskans in num-

ber of hits garnered.
Coach Wilbur Knight used three

pitchers. Ray Volk twilling the
first three innings, Reuben Denn-
ing, four, and Lloyd Schmadeke,
two. Fifteen Huskers, in all, saw
service.

The Nebraska baseball team
opens conference compettion this
weekend when it journeys to Mis-

souri for a two game series, Fri-
day and Saturday.

University Rifle Club
Elects Officers Today

Annual election of officers to
the University Rifle club will take
place at five o'clock this afternoon
at a meeting in Nebraska hall.
New officers will replace retiring
president, John Camel and secretary-t-

reasurer, John Cattle.

ADVANCES TO SECOND

D. U., Alpha Sig, Phi Sig.

Beta, Phi Gam, Acacia Ring

Up Wins Wednesday.

Eating the dirt and dust
whipped up by a stiff northerly
gale, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Beta
Theta Phi, Phi Gamma, and
Acacia emerged as victors in the
second day of Greek intramural
softball. The scheduled meet be
tween Sigma Nu, and the Sammies
was postponed until today.

One of the outstanding games oi
the afternoon was the close fight
between Acacia, last year's title
holders, and the Zeta Beta Tau's.
Much to the surprise of the Acacia
group, the Z. B. T. s had the score
netted several times during the
game. The star pitching of Harry
Chaim, Manson, Iowa leaguer,
brought the team to a final vic
tory of 13 to 11.

Phi Psi'f Drop Game.
Also drawing a large audience

at the "Russian flat" diamond was
the smashing, driving, and running
game between the Alpha Sigma
Phi's and the Phi Kappa Psi's.
Outstanding against the group
who undoubtedly lacked practice
because of their three day quaran-
tine was Woods of the Alpha Sig
camp. Six times at the plate.
Woods smashed six hits out into
the field. -- The pitching of Johnson
and ths home run of Hopkins for
the winners, did material benefit
on the final score of 19 to 11.

When a team allows 18 runs
with only three hits made off the
pitcher, news is made. Aiino raui
Rapp of the Pi Kappa Alpha camp
held the Yta Sigma Kappa s to
three hits, errors of his teammates
behind him put the score 18 to 16
against the group.

A. G. R.'c Lose Close One.
Another close match was the

softball battle between the A. G.
R.' and the D. U.'s. The final
score of the game was 9 to 7 in
favor of the Delta Upsilon outfit.

Two one sided matches were
also found on the books after the
afternoon's dust had settled. The
lawyer camp of P. A. D. fell at the
hands of the "dark horse," Phi
Gam's. The Beta Theta Pi's also
went to town with the Beta Sigma
Psi's when they pushed over 11
runs against the only two that
could be made by their opponents.

Plenty of smash and power was
shown by every team on the field.
With only two one sided games be-

ing played during the afternoon,
the competition appears to be
much stronger than it has been in
the past two seasons. The strong
gale gave team pitchers a real test
of their ability. Outfielders were
also given a real grooming in
catching "drifting" balls.

Civil Engineers Take
Tour of Inspection in

Iomh. Missouri Plants
Fifteen civil engineering stu-

dents left Lincoln Wednesday aft-
ernoon by automobile on a six day
inspection trip thru Iowa and Mis
souri. The men are juniors, Vernon
Got tula, Louis Henke, and Donald
Lamp; seniors, Ray Bailey, Gerald
Brown, Charles Carstens, Royal
Clark. Earner Claussen, Clark Dun-
can, John Harberg, Kenneth Kent,
Raymond Kyles, Lowell Newmyer,
Herbert Robert Reitz,
and Ernest Sights. In charge of
the expedition are Prof. H. J.
Kesner and L A. Trivty of the en-

gineering department.

Hehkotten Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Flnt Sauuget
and Barbecued Meats

3134S 10 to. itth
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VARSITY ELEVEN

HITS GREENSHIRTS

FOR 20-- 0 VICIDRY

Dust, High Wind Force Red

Team to Forego Aerial
Plays, Formations.

Opposing not only the Green
shirts, but also a grit filled gale,
the Red jerseyed varsity eleven
triumphed 20-- 0 yesterday after-
noon. Scoring was passed around

as Andrews,
Doild, and How-
ell each ac-

counted for a

t o u c h d o w n,
with Rohrlf
kicking the two
extra points.

The game
was an obvious
walkaway from
the opening
whistle as the
first eleven
spun down the
field for a

JACK DODD touch down in
Frm Lincoln Journal. five plays. An

drews carried
the ball once thru tackle for 20
yards. Following this, Herm Roh-ri- g

picked up 20 more in two plays
over center and Dodd carried it up
10 more. From about the nine,
Andrews swivel hipped thru the
opposition for the first score.
The score was brought to 0 as
Rohrig placekick-e- in the hooving
wind.

Dodd Skirts End.

A few rlays later, Dodd swung
around the end to the left and
raced some 19 yards for a second
counter. Once beyond the line of
scrimage, he outran every tackier
in the field. Again Rohrig con-
verted, bringing the score to a
14-- 0 stand.

A lull followed as both defenses
tightened. The Greens buckled
down to their task and held the
Reds for a spell.

A juggled lineup on both sides
brought more action as both teams
reeled off some long gains. Roy
Petsch, in the path of a Red ball:
carrier, going down the field atj
top speed was injured and taken
to the showers Near the end of
the game he returned to watch
from the bench. His shoulder was
badly strained.

Triple Lateral Scores.
A triple lateral, the true Corn-

husker brand, brought the third
and final touchdown to the Re3s.
Andrews suited out with the ball,
but meeting a tackier much too

soon he tossed
it like a hot
potato to Dodd
who scampered
on a few yards

9 and by neces-
sity chucked it
to Charlie
Brock standing

J sf nearby. Brock
thund e r e d ut

18 yards,
but was stop-
ped on the one
yard marker.
Howell tore
thrmiph eenter

HARRIS ANDREWS for the remain--
From State Joumaljng distance

and Rohrig muffed the kick. Final
score 20-- 0.

With the aggravating grit on
l

Permanent fit
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Recital Attendance to
Count as Gym Make-U- p

Attendance at Orchesis reci-
tal Friday evening at 8 o'clock
will count a 2 hours make-u- p

for excused absences or cuts
from gym incurred In proceed-
ing semesters or the preceeding
six weeks. The announcement
has been made by the depart-
ment of physical education.

To insure the receipt of all
due credit, girls may sign their
names at the door. An item of
Interest to those having other
plans for the evening is that the
recital will not last over an
hour and a half.

the fly, play was greatly hampered
and passes were an impossibility.
Approximately three spirals were
tossed, none of which were com-

plete. On the whole the action
was smooth, especially in the first
string line.

English Stands Out.
Lowell English, who received a

lacerr.ted mouth early in the fray,
turned in one of his better per-
formances yesterday. He stopped
nearly everything that came his
v7 "and what he missed, Charlie
E.'ock, center, picked o(f. Grimm,
a substitute end, proved his merits
as he boxed his end like a veteran
and blocked with the same skill.
Every man in the red backfield
played heads up all the way
through, yardage being approxi-
mately equal.

For the Greens, Ramey was
head and shoulder above his mates
in the line, but Kingery and Kahler
worked like beavers. Priest, new
in the Green line, filled in the
center of the wall in crucial
moments.

Phelps, White, and Gather did
the best ball carrying in the back-fiel- d,

but Melliavey grabbed de-

fensive honors.
Orpens Red

Richardson lr Knh;r
rov!e fetrftuheim
Mchr.ng It Alffon
Brock r... Rmy
Encush r Priest
Hutcherson rl Klncery
r.rimm r Grittm
How-i- l qh Phnps
rv,dd rit Bxll
Anflivwg hb Mather
Rohrip fb McLravey

SIGMA ETAJM INITIATES 7

Sorority Holds Fun Night at
Y. W. C. A., April. 16.

Sigma Eta Chi, Congregational
sorority, initiated seven girls at
a service held Sunday evening at
the Vine Congregational church.
After initiation the group went to
the home of Miss Gertrude Han-for- d

for refreshments. The initi-
ates are: Margaret Mohrmann,
Florence Miller, Harriet Wolf,
Betty Brown, Bonnie Brown, Doris
Ripley, and Mary Scherbourne.
Twenty-fiv- e members were pres-
ent. '

Friday evening, April 16, Sigma
Eta Chi is sponsoring Fun Night
at the Y. W. C. A. from 7:30 to
11 o'clock. Entertainment will be
roller skating, ping pong, and
sbulfle board. Everyone is invited.
Admission is 25 cents.

Students Seeking Jobs
To Arranpe Interviews

To interview seniors and grad-
uates interested in merchandising
and accounting, J. J. Postma, rep-
resenting Sears Roebuck & Co.,
and E. J. Hawley, of the Arm-
strong Cork products company,
will be here on Friday, April 16.

Students seeking employment
should schedule interviews in room
306 of social sciences today from
9-- a. m. and from 2 p. m.
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Ample Shorts
Here's a reserved seat with more parking space than

youll find in any other shorts. The patented seam-

less crotch gives you added comfort ... there is

no center seam to bind or chafe. In white and

fancy tape sides or French lack. 65c and tip.

RECORDS BOUND

TO FALL AT K. U.

RELAY CARNIVAL

Schultemen Leave Friday
For Annual Tourney

At Lawrence.

Ways and means of obtaining
points nt the Kansas Relays, which
is to be held this Saturday at
Lawrence, Kas., occupied a con-
spicuous role on the Cornhusker
track team's schedule. Driven in-

doors byjiiph winds and dust, ap-
proximately 40 runners reported
yesterday for rehearsal under the
east stadium.

In all probability. Coach Henry
F. Schulte's tracksters will depart
sometime tomorrow for the Law-
rence tournament. The Husker
pedagogue is contemplating
takir. a full squad to Kansas. The
Schultemen looked especially im-

pressive last week as they routed
Minnesota. and the' victory
effects have left an imprint upon
the mind of Mentor Schulte.

Sam Francis, Nebraska's rec-
ord shatterer in the shot put event,
has an avocation of breaking the
Relays iron ball mark of 51 feet
3-- 8 inches made by Elvwn Dees,

weight performer, in
1935. Francis won this event last
season at this show with a heave
of 49 feet 2 inches, hut h.. cur-
rent performances svem to serve
as harbinpers that Dees' record
will be pushed t j the wayside.

Sooners Strong Contenders.
Coach John Jacobs' Oklahoma

Sooners. Big Six outdoor cham-
pions in 1935, served notice to
Relays contenders that th$y ex-

pect to unleash some track pyro-
technics this coming Saturday, Re-
cently the Oklahomans captured
a triangular meet by counting up
72 points while Central State
Teachers college received 30 and
Oklahoma Baptist university 25.

Bo Hewes, football-trac- k star,
lead the scoring rampage by earn-
ing 14 points. He and Herman
"Red" Nelson finished in a dead
heat in the 120 yard high hurdles
in the time of 15.4. Little Eddie
Torribio was clocked at :09.9 for
the century dash while Dunagan
took the 220 yard lows is the
rather plow time of 25.2.

The Sooners ability to take
firsts was further evidenced as
Roseberry won the high jump at
6 feet 2 2 inches; Gittinger the
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DR. INGLIS'TO GIVE LAST

TALK IN LINCOLN TONIGHT

Religious Emphasis Series
Closes With Address &t

Wesley Foundation.

Dr. Ervine Inglis. guest speaker
oi me religious empnasis program
sponsored this week by the Council
of Religious Welfare, will bring
to a close his series of addresses
dealing with the topic "Religious
Experiences" this evening at 7:45
o'clock in the Wesley Foundation.
As the final phase of his topic, to-
nights meeting will be devoted to
the question "How to Develop Re-
ligious Experiences."

In yesterday's session, Dr. Ing-- 1
s discussed the value of reli-

gions Experiences."
In yesterday's session. Dr. Ing-

lis discussed the value of religious
i xperiences from both a personal
; nd a social viewpoint.

"Religious experiences," said Dr.
Ir.glis. "are priceless because they
make us take on a personal re-
sponsibility for social problems
i.n.i a responsibility for one-thir- d

of the people in the world who are
victims of ruthless economic sya-unis- ."

broad jump at 23 feet 2 inches and
Anderson the javelin with a throw
of 174 feet 10 inches. The 440
yard relay team of Dunagan.
Burke. Haskell and Torribio won
a first.

' Proposed lineup for the Kansaa
Relays:

smi ard ?'ay: Simmon. Pankonin,
K:srr.?r, c&rd v ol!.

Two rm) rf:.-- Ovta, Malta-so- n.

Arrirfs, West.
4'i rd hurd.es: Aden, GUh, Frank,

j Crn.i.
Ont rr.ilf torn race: Brovslea, Owen,

:a1U'..n. Aiidrt-ttk- .

u yard flock. Ficher, Pan
K.Tiin. Cardwe;l. Simmoni

lif-ftnc- rr,fdy: Simmons. 4iQ: Weal,
SS'i: Arvdrf-tt- l.iiu; .Viffson. one rci:e.

Spnr.t med Alien. 4in, Gith, 220:
Dock. 220: Owens. M0.

Pole vault: Neuman, Athev.
Shot put: Franc. Mint, Brock.
Pioai lump: Oar-leU- , Neumann
I'isrus: Krnci. M.li. Shirty, Brccfc.
H en jumr.: Baxter. Ebaujh.
Javelin: F.-:.-k, li. Andrewa, Brock,

Dohrrcann

The gentleness he exercises in
awakening fellow students for
eight o'clock classes is just one
kind of advertising that recom-
mends Bernard Gilman, "The
Slumber-Snapper- " of the Univer- -
sitv of Richmond to new clients.

The DAVIS
School Service

"A Good
Teacher"1 s Agency'"

643 Stuart Eldg. Lincoln
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It happened in Salem, Mass., on FeLrurary 12, 1877. Tho

young reporter attended a demoni-tratio- n of inventor Bell's

new telephone then talked" his ttory to-h- is paper in
Boston by IcLcplione!

Though he didn't realize it, be Mas inaugurating a netr
' era in journalism. For today's newspapers could hardly exist
without the telephone.

Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just
one of the telephone's countless contributions to modern

life. And 300,000 Bell System people strive constantly to
make the service still better, still more useful.

Why not telephone home oftenorf
Rote to most points ore lowett cfter
7 PM. and all day Sunday.
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